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K DEE
32' (9.75m)   2008   World Cat   320 EC
Treasure Island  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:World Cat
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: Cabins/Heads:/
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$169,499
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Data Sheet

Category: Saltwater Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2008
LOA: 32' (9.75m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

HIN/IMO: EPYEB005H708
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

K DEE is a Beautiful example of the highly Sought after World Cat 320 Express Cabin. The World Cat 320 EC has a
combination of fishing appeal and cabin class cruising amenities that make this boat both family friendly and the perfect
platform for any serious angler.

The 320EC was the most exciting project undertaken in the history of World Cat. Modeled after their hugely successful
330TE platform, the 320EC is 32 feet long and 10'6" feet wide with a molded-in bow pulpit. The helm is located on
centerline, with port and starboard entry doors leading to the galley and stand-up head respectively. Both the galley and
the head lead to the forward master stateroom with queen berth. Lots of lighting, portlights, and hatches provide a
bright and roomy feel to the entire cabin space. Port and starboard of the helm, lounge seating is available for 4-6
people, assuring an enjoyable ride to the fishing grounds, or the watering hole. The aft cockpit has 2 aft facing jump
seats and 2 forward facing jump seats that fold away to expose an enormous fishing cockpit! A fuel capacity of 260
gallons will assure ample range to get to where the fish are... and back. K DEE Cruises comfortably around 28kts while
achieving well over 1.5NMPG!!

 K DEE Is Currently in the Water and available for Showings in Kendall, NY.

 Notable Features & Updates

300HP Suzuki ~850Hrs
Complete Garmin Electronics Refit
2 X 7610XSV MFD Plotters
XHD2 Open Array Radar
Chirp & SideVu Transducers
Reactor 40 AutoPilot
NMEA Network
Garmin VHF
Fusion Stereo w/Helm Remote, Amp & LED Speakers
Upgraded Suzuki C10 Digital Gauges & Interface wiring
Lumitec LED Spreader Lights
Lumitec SeaBlaze X2 LED Spectrum/RGBW Underwater lights
Fresh Full Mechanical Service - Plugs, Impellers, Oil & Filters
2020 Owens & Sons CustomTriple Axle Aluminum Trailer w/Disc Brakes

Standard Features

 Bow

Molded-in bow pulpit with roller and cleats
New ProFish 1000 Series free-fall windlass with 300' line, 15' chain, 22 lb. anchor, and foot switches at the deck
Welded 316-grade stainless steel bow rail
2 500-GPH forward bilge pumps with auto switches

Cabin

Full cabin featuring master berth, aft quarterberth, galley and enclosed head
Head area shower with sump pump, Vacu-Flush head with a 10-gallon holding tank and overboard discharge,
integrated storage
Galley Package with refrigerator, microwave, electric cooktop, and stainless steel sink
Cruiseair® 12,000 BTU reverse cycle heating/ cooling unit
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Shore power connections with 30-Amp service, Cable TV Hookup, A/C panel with Digital meter and battery
charger
LCD TV with DVD Player
Carbon monoxide detector
38-gallon freshwater system with water heater

Helm

Fiberglass top with aluminum frame, moon roof, overhead lights, built-in speakers, 6 rocket launchers, and
spreader lights
Full wraparound tempered safety glass windshield
Pantograph-style heavy-duty windshield wiper with rinse
Port and starboard bi-fold cabin entry doors
Magnetic catches on cabin/head entry and walk-through doors
Stainless steel Edson wheel with power-knob
Power assisted hydraulic steering system
Large electronics mounting area with Newer Garmin MFD’s
New Suzuki C10 Digital Guages
Garmin HXD2 Open Array Radar
Garmin Chirp Through Hull Transducer
Garmin SideVu Transducer
Garmin Reactor 40 Autopilot
Garmin VHF w/ 8' Antenna
New ACR
Fusion Stereo, AMP, and LED Speakers
Centerline Helm including Deluxe captain's chair helm with 3-way adjustable pedestal and stand-up bolster,
armrests, , adjustable footrest. The Three-way adjustable seat offers maximum comfort at the helm
Port and starboard L-shaped cushioned seats under enclosed hardtop with 90-quart insulated overboard draining
cooler port side and access to generator starboard
2 Teak cockpit tables, removable
Custom-fitted - curtain package 
Hardtop
300-quart insulated centerline helm fish box with overboard drain

Stern

New Lumitec SeaBlaze X2 LED Spectrum/RGBW Underwater lights
Expansive cockpit with horizontal rod storage and toe rails and tackle storage units
Integrated cockpit step for easy in-and-out access (port and starboard)
Raw water and freshwater stainless steel faucets under port and starboard gunwales
6 gunwale-mounted stainless steel rod holders
Fold-down aft seating with cushions (port and starboard)
2 additional house batteries wired in parallel for increased reliability and longevity of the
battery bank
40-gallon insulated livewell with 1100-GPH magnetic drive pump and overboard drain (port transom)
Starboard bait-prep station with sink, cutting board, and raw water faucet
Freshwater washdown and cockpit shower
Extended swim platform with integrated handrails and ladder

Trailer
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2020 Custom Ownes & Sons Aluminum Trailer
GVWR 18,000 LBS, Net Weight 2,300 LBS
Upgraded Full Stainless 12" Disc Brake Set on 3 axles 
Upgraded LED Lighting Package
Spare Tire & Wheel Mounted on trailer
Torsion Axles 6 Lug
Welded Aluminum Frame
All Stainless Hardware
Ladder
Bunkards
ST235/80R 16 E Radial Tires
Galvanized 16" Wheels

NOTE: SELLERS PERSONAL BELONGINGS AND ITEMS EXCLUDED FROM SALE OF VESSEL. OWNER WOULD BE OPEN TO
ADDITIONAL SALE OF ROD MOUNTED DOWNRIGGERS AND ADDITIONAL FISHING GEAR.

Power Boat Guide had this to say about the World Cat 320 EC…

“Anglers seeking a fuel-efficient alternative to traditional Express fishing boats might find a lot to like in the World Cat
320 Express Cabin. Catamarans aren't for everyone - Purists will probably never come to terms with the prominent bow
and broad foredeck of Catamarans; Others complain about their lack of Cabin space. One of the largest Express
Catamarans available, the 320 is a quality, cruise-ready sportfishing boat whose exceptional rough-water performance
and outstanding fuel economy are better by far than any monohull her size on the water. Her versatile layout has the
Helm located on the Centerline with port and starboard entry doors leading to the Galley and stand-up Head. Both the
Galley and Head doors lead to the forward Master Stateroom with queen berth. The aft Cockpit has two aft-facing jump
seats and two forward jump seats that fold away. Fishing amenities include tackle storage, rod racks, 40-gallon live well,
and bait prep station. The Bridge Deck has facing L-shaped lounges with cooler and storage under.”

 

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice. Hours on motors and generators cannot be guaranteed and what is listed may change.

A minimum of $495.00 closing fee will be added to the final total price of the vessel. Please ask your selling agent for a
complete closing statement as they can change with every sale. Coast Guard Documentation, State Registration, and
other fees are not included in the price of the vessel.  
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